
NOTICE LEGISLATIVE ETHICS COMMITTEE 

The Legislative Ethics Committee has voted to issue the following advisory opinion, which is 

printed below in its entirety. Advisory Opinion 2018-1 

Response to a Request for an Advisory Opinion from Representative Gregory Hill 

(August 15, 2018) 

Representative Gregory Hill has submitted a request for an Advisory Opinion about whether, 

consistent with applicable statutes and the Ethics Guidelines, it would be permissible for him to 

accept employment with the Children’s Scholarship Fund (CSF), a scholarship organization, “to 

fundraise in the business community and create an income by doing so.” He described his role 

with CSF as one involving “travel throughout NH explaining the benefits to individuals and 

businesses of donating to the NH Education Tax Credit Scholarship Program.” He stated that his 

compensation would come from the CSF “as a percentage of their administrative fee as outlined 

in the legislation.” Representative Hill, as he stated in his request, was one of the sponsors of the 

legislation that created the New Hampshire Education Tax Credit Scholarship Program (which 

allowed the subsequent formation of scholarship organizations such as the Children’s 

Scholarship Fund) and subsequent legislation that affected the program.1 

The Committee responds as follows: 

Representative Hill may accept employment with the CSF under the gift exception for wages in 

RSA 14-C, IV (b) (7) but he would violate the Ethics Guidelines if he engages in any of the 

activities listed in Guidelines Section 3, II (c), (d), and (f) on behalf of his employer. He should 

list his employment on the financial disclosure form or checklist and he should file a conflict of 

interest declaration of intent and not participate in any way in any official activities affecting his 

employer. 

Relevant Provisions of Ethics Guidelines and Law 

Ethics Guidelines 

Ethics Guidelines Section 3 -- Prohibited Activities **** 

II. Legislators shall not solicit, accept, or agree to accept anything of value from another for 

themselves or other persons, if the legislator receives such thing of value: 

(a) Knowing or believing the other’s purpose to be the influencing of an action, decision, 

opinion, recommendation, or other official activity. 

(b) Knowing or believing that the giver is or is likely to become subject to or interested in any 

matter or action pending before or contemplated by the legislator or the General Court. 

(c) In return for advice or other assistance relating to a legislator’s official activities. 

(d) In return for introducing legislation, testifying before any legislative committee or state 

agency, voting in committee or in House or Senate session, or otherwise participating in, 

influencing, or attempting to influence any decision of the legislature, county delegation, or any 

state agency. **** 

(f) In return for having given a decision, opinion, recommendation, nomination, vote, or other 

official activity. 

**** 

III. Legislators shall not: **** 



(e) Use their public position or office to obtain anything of value for the private benefit of the 

legislator, a member of the legislator’s immediate family, or a household member. 

Ethics Guidelines Section 2 – Definitions. 

I. “Anything of Value” includes but is not limited to: 

**** 

(l) A promise of employment or continued employment; **** 

1 which was enacted as Chapter 287 of the 2012 NH Laws, a cosponsor of 2012 HB 1607-FN-

LOCAL, “An Act establish- ing an education tax credit,” and 2017 HB 386-FN, “An Act relative 

to technical corrections to the education tax credit statute,” which was enacted as Chapter 63 of 

the 2017 NH Laws, and was the prime sponsor of 2018 HB 1686-FN, “AN Act relative to 

applications for and the use of education tax credits,” which was enacted as Chapter 341 of the 

2018 NH Laws. 

RSA 14-C 

RSA 14-C:2, IV(a) “Gift” means: 

(1) Money in any amount, whether in the form of cash, check, or any other negotiable or non-

negotiable instrumentality for the transfer of money.**** 

RSA 14-C:2, IV(b) Notwithstanding subparagraph (a), “gift” shall not include:**** 

(7) Wages, salary, benefits, mileage, or payment for expenses received by the person in his or her 

regular course of employment or business which is unrelated to the legislative position held. 

RSA 14-C:3 Prohibition on Gifts; Duty to Report. – 

**** 

III. It shall be unlawful for any legislator or legislative employee to solicit or to knowingly 

accept, directly or indirectly, any gift, as defined in this chapter, or to fail to meet the reporting 

requirements of this chapter. IV. 

Under no circumstances shall the prohibitions in this section be nullified by filing an honorarium 

or expense reimbursement report pursuant to RSA 14-C:4 or a declaration of intent under the 

guidelines enforced by the legislative ethics committee. 

Committee Analysis 

The issues here are:  

1) whether Representative Hill is being offered the job in exchange for sponsoring legislation 

relating to CSF;  

2) 2) would the compensation he would receive from CSF be wages received in his regular 

course of employment which is unrelated to his legislative position, thus qualifying under the gift 

exception for wages in RSA 14-C, IV (b) (7); and  

3) 3) whether his employment by CSF would bar him from participating in any official activities 

affecting CSF. 

Based on the information before it, the Committee cannot conclude by clear and convincing 

evidence that Representative Hill knew or believed that CSF’s purpose in wanting to hire him 

was in exchange for his sponsorship of legislation relating to CSF. He states, “I’ve filed and 

passed several changes to the program over the past 2 sessions as well as voted and testified in 



favor. None of these actions were done with the intention of one day becoming a fundraising 

entity of course.” 

The Committee also cannot conclude by clear and convincing evidence that Representative Hill’s 

prospective compensation from CSF is related to his position as a member of the House, thus it 

would qualify for exemption from the definition of gift under RSA 14-C:2, IV(b)(7). 

However, as a compensated employee of CSF, Representative Hill’s participation in any official 

activity that would directly affect the interests of CSF would place him in a position in which he 

could stand in violation of Prohibited Activities II(c), (d), and (f). 

Conclusion 

Based on the information provided by Representative Hill about his prospective employment 

with the Children’s Scholarship Fund, the Committee advises that his acceptance of employment 

with the organization would not constitute a violation of the prohibition on the acceptance of 

gifts set forth in RSA 14-C:3. 

The Committee also advises that if Representative Hill were employed with the Children’s 

Scholarship Fund while serving in the House, his participation in certain official activities would 

constitute violation of the Ethics Guidelines’ Prohibited Activities Paragraph II, Subparagraphs 

(c), (d), and (f). Specifically, the Committee advises that if he were to provide advice or other 

assistance to CSF which related to his official activities, or if he were to introduce legislation, 

testify before any legislative committee or state agency, vote in committee or in House session, 

or otherwise participate in, influence, or attempt to influence any decision of the legislature, 

county delegation, or any state agency on matters directly related to the interests of CSF, or if he 

were to give a decision, opinion, recommendation, nomination, vote, or participate in any other 

official activity directly related to the interests of CSF, his activities would violate the Ethics 

Guidelines’ Prohibited Activities Paragraph II, Subparagraphs (c), (d), and (f). Disclosure of his 

conflict of interest in relation to his employment with CSF would not excuse or absolve his 

violation of these prohibitions. 

The Committee would note the distinction between being directly compensated to advocate for 

an organization as in Representative Hill’s case, and merely being a member or employee of an 

organization or profession affected by legislation. 

We appreciate the opportunity to be of assistance. 

For the Committee, Donna Sytek, Chairman 

[Vote: 6-0] 

THE ACCUSATION:  

Based on the Gregory Hill Ethics Advisory Opinion and given the facts that Representative 

Douglas Ley routinely represents himself as BOTH a Representative of the House AND 

President of the AFT-NH it would appear that his duties as a Representative must be reviewed. 

Below I have outlined several instances in the past term of office where Representative Ley’s 

participation in certain official activities would constitute violation of the Ethics Guidelines’ 

Prohibited Activities Paragraph II, Subparagraphs (c), (d), and (f). 



Research has shown Ley to have never recused himself from a vote in committee nor in the full 

House due to conflict. Indeed, conversations with Labor committee members of both parties re-

sult in no recollection of ever restricting his own commentary on legislation OR on advising oth-

ers who would be voting on bills affecting his position as President of the AFT-NH. 

EXAMPLE # 1 2017 bill relative to Right to Work.  

The Labor Committee held a joint hearing on the House and Senate bills. 

During the testimony of House sponsor Rep. Hinch, from committee clerk notes:  

"Rep. Ley announced that as the president of the AFT, he has filed the necessary paperwork and 

further announces that he has a personal interest in the outcome of the bill and that he intends to 

participate and vote.” 

Later, during the testimony of Matt Patterson - Americans for Tax Reform, Center for Worker 

Freedom, (testifying in support of the bill). 

The Committee records show:  

Representative Ley asks….. 

"Q: NLRB posts that “your union must represent all employees”? 

A: That is not a members-only contract. 

Q: Would you believe that I am the president of a union? 

A: Would you believe that is a conflict of interest? 

Rep. Ley again repeated that he filed the paperwork to declare a conflict of interest.” 

EXAMPLE # 2. 

For HB 438 (2018) Hearing House Labor: Eliminating Automatic Union Dues for State 

Employees. Committee notes show roll call vote of Representative Ley voting in opposition to 

the bill. NO recusal and given the nature of the legislation it prominently affects Rep Ley’s 

membership.  

https://drive.google.com/…/0Bx3eac0z5IS8NFVVYjVwOEF6a…/view… 

EXAMPLE # 3. 

HB 1405 (2018) Heard in House Labor. Requiring school district personnel to be eligible for 

Family and Medical Leave Act. (Note: While Representative Ley did not vote in House roll call 

on this legislation but not because he recused himself rather he was absent the entire day on 

business. 3/15/18 House Journal.) The House Labor committee reports indicate Rep Ley voted 

NAY in their committee exec session and participated in the discussion prior to the vote. 

Example # 4.  

The records from all committees involved will indicate that Representative Ley frequently 

actively lobbied on SB193 (2018) the Education Savings Account legislation. 

One comment made by a member of the public watching the testimony indicated Representative 

Ley “ should have worn an orange tag for his testimony” Representative Ley (identified here as 

President Ley of the AFT-NH) had printed his full testimony in the AFT-NH newslet-

ter.https://nhlabornews.com/…/aft-nh-president-ley-testifies-a…/ 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F0Bx3eac0z5IS8NFVVYjVwOEF6a1E%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%26fbclid%3DIwAR1MhVP7L8SNA-2dZNVu7-ZpG3yFN5puRz_DZX0hjRCQHBS_iRQ6Y0Cd8VM&h=AT336FxWi176Q7ni9oEBl7wlhn2Rn3iT05EjlWGjHHZ0XqVqFgxNzpMWuOfZiLCaUyB8dhSqChEtSsmjWYZUU-CmZgL2sF42gvHg7F1PmlxlCvRDeMmvajuClKy4FEMjMlNc5gWbl07S3M97zj400cza0Dez
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F0Bx3eac0z5IS8NFVVYjVwOEF6a1E%2Fview%3Fusp%3Dsharing%26fbclid%3DIwAR1MhVP7L8SNA-2dZNVu7-ZpG3yFN5puRz_DZX0hjRCQHBS_iRQ6Y0Cd8VM&h=AT336FxWi176Q7ni9oEBl7wlhn2Rn3iT05EjlWGjHHZ0XqVqFgxNzpMWuOfZiLCaUyB8dhSqChEtSsmjWYZUU-CmZgL2sF42gvHg7F1PmlxlCvRDeMmvajuClKy4FEMjMlNc5gWbl07S3M97zj400cza0Dez
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fnhlabornews.com%2F2018%2F01%2Faft-nh-president-ley-testifies-against-sb-193-to-finance-committee%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1KVmALjaktYj9pgafEbmsMPKhamofNbZfYCjxjLB3oPF5n8FhTzJ8ZVdQ&h=AT3bwIRz7JvHpl9lpYnNlX_Nl45nGcdOyAHXTf-wtG1sltXFpQ75FCp3QSRpjMrN-LClp6fUZSzIJWyJVp6jbgd4sq7DP3Ff6-sF_HwOCIxsrNd-EivLsASW1LQO4nP6Eu0yO0rAByUFPdMpgHxcZaO8LFOp
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fnhlabornews.com%2F2018%2F01%2Faft-nh-president-ley-testifies-against-sb-193-to-finance-committee%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1KVmALjaktYj9pgafEbmsMPKhamofNbZfYCjxjLB3oPF5n8FhTzJ8ZVdQ&h=AT3bwIRz7JvHpl9lpYnNlX_Nl45nGcdOyAHXTf-wtG1sltXFpQ75FCp3QSRpjMrN-LClp6fUZSzIJWyJVp6jbgd4sq7DP3Ff6-sF_HwOCIxsrNd-EivLsASW1LQO4nP6Eu0yO0rAByUFPdMpgHxcZaO8LFOp


Interesting, the Representative begins his testimony in this fashion: “For the record: Douglas 

Ley, representing District 9-Cheshire County, towns of Dublin, Harrisville, Jaffrey, & Roxbury. 

In addition, I am here as president of American Federation of Teachers-NH, and have filed the 

requisite paperwork with the Legislative Ethics Office.” 

The quote from his testimony seems to clearly contradict the instruction in the aforementioned 

Ethics Advisory Opinion which says…. “Disclosure of his conflict of interest in relation to his 

employment with CSF would not excuse or absolve his violation of these prohibitions.” 

LASTLY, while time-consuming to investigate, it is certain that many “Blue Sheets” from both 

the Education Committees of the House and Senate would indicate that Representative Ley often 

signed in favor or opposed to legislation in his capacity as AFT-NH President. Each time doing 

so, it would appear he is violating the Ethics Guidelines’ Prohibited Activities Paragraph II, 

Subparagraphs (c), (d), and (f) and one wonders if he should not be wearing BOTH an orange 

badge of a lobbyist while also wearing his name tag as a sitting Representative. Disclose seems 

to be looked upon as the “cloak of propriety” and yet the advisory opinion says otherwise. 

I formally ask the Ethics Committee to determine if ethics violations occurred in the examples 

given and provide the necessary remedy to curtail these violations in the future. 


